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Ii•|Ti<ODUCTIg 

With this issue the Mourholme kcal History Society 
‘ introduces its new publication, ;l'he Hourholme Mggazine of 

Four times a year we will try to fill its pages with 
interesting material relating to the history cf tho old 
ecclesiastical parish of Usrton. 

‘Je hope, of course, that we will be successful and that 

our members will eagerly lock forward to reading each issue, 

cover to cover, glad they are members cf an active and prc- 

duotive local history society. But our intention gaes even 

ilirthcr. We want to provide our local history enthusiasts 

with a medium for communicating their ideas and sharing 

their knowledge with us and with each other. Their con- 

tributions will bo the keystone of the maga;·.1ns's success. 

We also hope our magazine may provide the nudge that pushes 
. '1nterest' over into 'enthusia.sm' and transforms the pas- 

sive local historian into tho active one. 

In short, we hope our members will not only read our 

magazine but also write it. We will be pleased to receive 

! all contributions. Articles may be any reasonable length 

I 

and on any aspect of the history of our area. mbsequent 
issues of the magazine will include a 'Notes and Querles' 

i section for comments or questions. 

I 

Our goal is a magazine that is interesting, stimulating, 

, 
readable, and good. During this first year, we would be 

very grateful for any criticisms or suggestions that would 

I 

help us to that end. 

e e ev 

-I- -t
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‘In the labour demands and agricultural surpluses implied. 
' 

Ly hill fort construction we glimpse something of the 

|-KARISH OF WMTON, A interactions between the component parts of a |·~·plex 

Ylgpgayqt cgarks system of settlemeut.'4 
Although the first written record of our villages 

, appears in DO¤ESdEJ Book in 1086, their names tell us a 

Eneland was already an cld country in 1065 yhgn Duke little about their earlier history. All our village names 

Vilgllm 
:11; 

Iicrmandy invaded these shame, A tbgugagj years are Old English or Anglian, but we have no mans of knowing 
ear er e Romans had con ered h th d r e1t` ‘tish settlement were v-n new 
well settled comnyy, Only the river; uamesgilignt and 

Elildence of settlement in many periods throughout the Keer, are Celtic names. Lancaster was an important Komen 

last five thcuemd years has been found in our local vlll- centre, but has nn Anglian nano. ln Lancashire there are 

8;%- A19 heads, flint tools, •a {Lounge ghaped arm, more than fifty Celtic or British place names: most of them 

head. beautifully worked on both reeey and fragments of . 
ere $°“th °f the °·ibb1°* “"°"1 ‘“`° in the w1d°’ but 

P°*t€1'Y· 811 from the neolithie period mea been fgugd in there are none in the Lune ̀ ¤'a11ey.5 Wartcn means the 

Cnmfurthi liarton, on the Greg, in Silverdale and the 'guard settlement' and probably was given that name by the 

Yealands. 
_ 

. Angliens because of the hill fort on the Greg. The ending 

TUE Yulvulue on Simmer House H11], in {mlm-.4 gcnyem '-ton' signifies iz settlement and the prefix gives it its 

erected sometime in the B;-gum Ag; is evidence of Strong cu-n identity. Hutton is the 'sottlement on a spur of land' . 

p¤u¢1¤¤1 aammsemuna am ¤u1>ez¤.¤e1¤1 numbers er people. °¤¤¤`°¤"*¤ mms 'h°¤‘°¤ (°¤‘ °¤‘¤¤°) *°¤"· Tm *°¤* '*>°*`°‘ 

Budd '¤¤1S Pwbnbly dating from tm gsm pg;-god yer? found wick' meaning an ’0utlying part of a 10z·d'a estate' in time 

in the Crag Foot area Ln 1785 By John Jc,,p_j_m°n of Yegland became Berwick. There appears to be some doubt about the 

when hu was bringing new Tbirgeen meaning of Yeelend, and two alternatives are postulated. 

Y€¤1'¤ later he was still locating ugmeohggcal evidencm either 'high land' or 'lnnd by a stree¤' . Silverdale may 

R°¤·¤i¤B Hervey recorded in his diary on 2 July Ugg, qohn mean 'silver valley' because of the light coloured lime- 

·T°¤ki¤¤¤¤ wd I dug up some Roman bones gn wayton cmg stone rocks there. Other wld English names within our 

they expema me to rm RD um but wm villages ere H11¤er=*¤¤¤ free the 1>¤¤*¤¤e1 me Hm ¤=‘ 
Perhaps ho was mistaken 1¤ thjpldng they ,,,,.8 Raman. 'Hildered's settlement', Leighton from the word Iggy 

The Iron Age is perhaps but lmggu for the urge mm_ 
I 

meaning 'ggrdeu', and Llndeth meaning 'lime tree headlanrl' . 

WP 0i` h111 forts, although they muse in 4,1;, from the I 
All these settlement names seem to dats from the later part 

ma Bronze me e¤ um umm conquest, me in ,,0.,.., um · or the 7th century- The neereet villeee te ee with ¤ me 
HWY ¤PP°¤¤' to have been cccupded throughput the Rggn { indicating that it dates fron the earliest phase of Anglian 

peuod and mw um new Agee. The rm; W. umm cmg is n settlement- e5'70· ie i*em¤6· 
A fm'? ¤¤¤¤¤Pl¢ ¤f` an Iron Age Hill Port *3; S perfect In the 9th century Horsemen from Ireland and the Isle 

POBiti0¤ 011 a prominent limestone mu, mmmljy defended of Man came to the west coast and settled among the Anglian 

on three sides by rock termcee and cverleekjmg the seg to 
the west...e long slope on the north aerensively mmgomed 

I 
from the Old Horse word Msg, 'te fence'. and Bcurbelme 

by three curving but parallel stone wal], mmpu·t$·_3 A hill means the 'island in the marshes'. The villages of Kcllet 
fort can be compared to a medieval castle; both were l 

have a Norse name meaning 'slope ou which there is s 
mpartant focal points, aervxng a mutary and an wma- 

g 

spring', and Amelae means A:-nre met; or 'shxeling', a 
strativs purpose end acting as a refuge in times of need. i 

'8“m*”*' P“8m¥`€' ·6
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In 1066 the villages which cane to fom the ecclesi- 'I‘or£in's estate of Auaturick and Earl Toatig's many estates 
aetical parish cf Warton, although existing cloee together including Halton. 
geographically, were adminiatemd fmm widely scattered A peat reorganisation of land and estates subsequently 
centres. Yealand, at that time not divided into two sepa.- occurred. In 1066 this area was in the West Riding of York- 
rate entities, covered e large area, including Silverdale ehire, within Northumbria, which stretched across the 
it is thought, and was part of an estate adm:Lnistered from country from coast to coast and e ztended from the Humber 
iscotham. Berwick belonged to this estate, which also and the Ribble over the whole of the north of England. 
included Farleton, Preston Richard, Hevcrsham, Hincaster King William granted out much of·the land which came into 
und Levona. This estate was one of new held by Toatig, his possession to his Norman supporters. Amounderness and 
Earl of Nortlnmberland and brother of King ¤aro1d. the lend between the Fersey and the Ribble, be granted to 

Warton and (Priest) Hutton were part of a larger Roger of Poitou. Later William Hume added Lonsdale, Cart-
` 

estate administered from Austwick, which included Hinton mel, and Furmso to Roger's possessions. Furness and Cart- 
(in Kendal), Holme, Lupton, Preston Patrick, Hansergb. mel fom a geographical unit with Cumberland and Westmor- 
lliddleton, Kirkby Lonsdale, Cstcn, Claughton, Heldetun land, but the route over the sands of Morecambe Bay was 
(en unidentified place - could it be H.i1dez•st0ne?), and strategically important and so Roger of Poitou was given

A 

Clapham, and was held by Tcrfin, an Englisluan. jurisdiction over these separated areas. Roger made Lan- 
Carnfcrth was administered from Halton, the centre of caster the administrative centre of his large estates, 

the most domimmt estate, which included both Kellete, which became known as the 'lionour of Lancaster'. In 
Bolton (le Sands), Slyne, Stapleton '1'erue (now o. lost course of time this became recognised as e county. In fact 
name), Bam, Doulton, Torrisholme, Oxcliffe, Heaton, this year, 1982, is the &DOth anniversary of this recog- 
Skerton, Iancaster and Kirk Lancastoz-, Aldcliffe, Thorn- Muon, ‘ 

·

` 

bam, Hillhem Uockerham), Hutton and Newton (both in This reorganisation of land had a direct effect on our 
Bulk, near Halton), Overton, Middleton, and Heysham. It villages. The former English estates were broken up. 
*68 ¤l$° held by EFT} 7:05*18-7 Some time after William the C0nq¤1er0r's death all our

_ 

It is unfortunate that the entries in Domosdgy Book vj_1],ages’i·eceived the same lord when they were granted to 
for this part of the country are eo brief. They consist cilbert, 1at Ba;-on of Kendal.9 The Barony of Kendal had 
only cf the names of the holders of the estates, the com- lands from Ggmtang in the south to Barton, near Ullswator, 
poucnt puts of each estate und the area liable to pay in the north, and as far vest aa Ulverston. During the 
gold or tax. However these administrative areas had prob- later port of tho 12th century the Baron of Kendal built 
ably been in existence lone before 1066- Professor Glen- two castles as his administrative centres, one at Kendal 
ville Jones argues, many think very convincingly, that and the other, Iiourholmo Castle, at Warton. Thus Horton 
these estates, which he cells aultiple estates, had their I became the administrative centre of the southern [nrt of 
origin in the isa: Ige and were often aseoctatui with hill this huge Barony. That Marton had achieved a position of 
forte or fortified places. The estate of Iorfin, with its some economic importance is indicated by the granting of a 
centre at Austuick could well have been s multiple estate charter by John :Ln 120) for a weekly market to be held 
as described by Prrfessor Jonea.B on Wednssdnve. 0 

The Norman Conquest had far reaching effects os; We do not know precisely when the ecclesiastical parish 
part of the country. Between 1066 and 1086 cech nf the of Horton came into being, but it seems very probable that 
three estates to which our villages belonged received A ' 

the Baron of Kendal established the church at Uerton some 
different lord. Roger of Poitou, the son of a Houoan. HB-*3 time between 1160 and 118). He endowed the church with 
granted the estate of Beotham. King William acquired 

F 

land at Hutton, which gave that place the new name of

.
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Priest Hutton. There may have been a chapelry there before living BM WOPUDG 5-¤ Ou? Vil1¤88¤» 1*11*5 1¤ mvlwy or 
1160. We know that originally Carnforth was not part of kind wd ¤¢1’Vi<>6¤- BY the Gnd 0f the medieval period we 
the parish of Hnrton. A document dated o132O says find that Our villages have developed in quits distinct 

Carnforth which is now in the parish of Wgrtou was in 
ways and their custons show a great variation as e result 

the parish or rmum heme the intemice in 1:¤g1m1 °f °’ 1°‘“’· 

and the men of that township partook of all the sacra- 
ments of the church in Bolton church and their bodies 
were buried in the churchyard of the church of Bolton, NOTES 
and they paid all manner of tithes both small and 
great to the church of Bolton. And there is still a 

1 The Cumbria and Lmcashim Axhaeclo gm B1 Unit is in 
path between Bolton and that township called, as it the moan of hating Bu bw he 10 
is believed, Bolton '}£IRKSTY' by which the men used in tgese counties Its N ram amk 

eg sites 

to go from that township to the parish church of Bolton; sity of Lancaster: 
°° S °r° ep ° U"j·'°" 

fm tm °1"°" '“°" °" “‘° 2 cumbns Fmg Histogg sssiety uews1e·¤m· 15 
In 1246 William de Lancaster III, Baron of Kendal, 3 C.L.A.U. 

died, leaving his two sisters as co-heiresses. The Barony 4 B. Roberts, pural Settlement in Britain (1979). 
was therefore divided between them, Heloise Bruce receiving 5 JJ. Bagley, A Eisley of Ianceshim Z1976). 
Kendal Castle and Alice Lindsey receiving Hourholme Castle. 6 E. Hcuall, _'1;}_1e Place Names of Lancashire (1922). 
As a. result 1Js.rton was detached from the Barony of Kendal, 7 Dumesdsy Book transcriptions are available in the sp- 

end its development thereafter vas as the centre of an propriate volume of the Victoria County Histories, also 
independent lordship. After it was granted borough status12 in Dcmesda Book-Cheshire: g_ c_J=ug_1n£__l._¤n¤s, cumb;-;[a_,_ and 
by A].:lce's sou, Walter Lindsay, it was replaxmed as s N. Hales U 785. 

` "` " ̀  Mh" 1 
v111¤89» evidence of which is visible today. B G.R.J. Jones, ‘The Multiple Estate as a Model Framework , 

The division of the Barorv affected our other villages for Tracing the Early Stages in the Evolution of Rural 
also. Borwick, like Warton, was assigned to the Lindsaye. Settlement' 

Yesland had been divided duz·:Lng the 12th century when one 9 Victoria §cu.ntyg Kistoy of I4u£`sh·1z~s VIII, pp. 1$1£! 
part was granted to Adam de Avrenches, who was eventually for history of Bssrc of Kendal. 
succeeded by his grest—gra¤ddaught0r who married Robert do IO T. Duffhs Hardy (edlg, Rotuli Chartarum, Record Com- 
Conyers. Tbe other part was granted to Norman de Yealand mission 1837, I, 1, p.50. 
whose son adopted the name Redman or Redmsyne. Yeelsnd l H From an Extent of the Manor of the Rector of Bolton le 
Redmgyns was assigned to the Lindssws, but Yealmzd Conyers Sands, c|320. in Lsncssgmizro I¤gest;_ 1_,_|tg%Fe1;dn1 
was assigned to the other heiress. Carnforth hsd been Aids, W. Fan-or (ed.$. The 1.nterd1ot of 1208 occurred 
divided into several moieties and granted to various people, as e result of e quarrel between King John and the Pope. 
and so in 1246 some parts were assigned to the Lindsays , Ragland was excommunicated and religious services 
and others to the Brucee. 

· 

thrcu,ghout the evuntry were suspended for some years. 
The Barons of Kendal, by gmntdng out land to tenants. 12 P1. Bsteson, 'The Creation of B¤roug’ns’, gnglish Hsistoricul 

received from these tenants elleglsnce and serv1ces.· The Review XVII, pp286-95. 
i--_t 

tenants became the lords of the estates or msnors they had * * * 
been granted and received from their tenants, the people
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Cggyc BVHITS 
IiNEr¢'I‘OB.IES: "l‘he Iren Stu.1.`fe in the Howse'

_ 

_ 

Nancy Thome 
HLHS THIJHSIJAY EVENING L1:X!'1'URES _ 

t 
11 Nov 1962 Place Namesigthe North kg _ 

hills and Inventories are a fascinating source of H1. _]·_ Hughes, president, Cumberland 8; ugst_ 
material for local historians, and challenging as well, uurlmm mtiqumdm J, Archaeological A”°c1_ 
especially to those of us who may be gust starting actually ation 
to 'd0' local history. After we have struggled through 
the difficulties or early nmamzug and the subtle 2 DW *982 
blurrings wrought by time and the Xerox machine, it would 
seem only fair that the Inventories should than yield up Dr J•D· H$!'9h¤]-lv P¥'°¤id°¤t» H-[HS 

to us a clear picture of how our predecessors in Warton 1:30 Bt bums Hall, Hanan 
1-`lv°d• hon-member admission 40p 

Far from doing that, however, they set us still other
‘ 

tasks: to discover what the words we have extracted actu- . 

* * * ` 

ally meant when they were written and to try to piece to- 

gether from the details given. as well as from those not . 

gLven, the ‘picture of life' we are looking fop, , Offered by the Centre for North West Regional Studies, 

There are many ways Wills and Inventories may be used I*¤°”t°*` U¤iV°”i*·?’ 

by local krlstorians, and doubtless the pages of The Pgur- Tgbuuluu aud Egustmt lu thu Huggy ygst. its Euston mu holme| will carry articles inspired and informed 
by them for many issues to come. In this article, however,

' 

1 propose to describe some or me katohon or cooking !¤<=¤¤¤r= Dr J-D- 11¤r¤¤¤11 (with mmf speakers) 
equipment listed in the Inventories for the Uarton area This course draws uu Luwasmm and the Lake District 
fmm °b°“t 1580 t° 1650* - to illustrate the effects of engineering and crafts on 

Almost every Inventory lists some articles that have landscape md society from medieval to modem uma, Stu; 
t° d° 'dth °°°1d·”€• one °f th° sh°" cuts “$°d by the 

. dents will be introduced to some' archaeological techniques 
'praysers' who made the Inventories was to list 'Al1 the and will be encouraged to look at doclmmtary sources md 
Iren stuffs 1n the howse'. This, of course, is not very to use cmem or drawing board. 
helpful to us. But some Inventories name a number of — 

items before lumpiug the rest under 'other Iren geere‘ , *982-3 I¤¤¢8¤t¤!‘ U¤iV¤1‘¤it¥ 8¢8d9¤i¤ t¢¤¤¤ . 

me others glvo very detailed nots. mms, although 1t 1s Dr 11¤r¤lmJ.1'¤ classes: Hon 4-5: wed 10-11 

impossible to say precisely what every house contained, we Guest speakers classes: Mon 4-6 

can get a good idea of the iron hardware and utensils in All Netlnzn in .4.32 Engineering Bldg 
use in Warton perish at the t:Lme. , , ,, 

We know from studies of the vernacular architecture 
of the areaz that the fire would probably have been an open 

fire on a floorlevel hearth at one end of the mein room, 
the rocm referred to in several of our Wills as the 'fire-



cor-tmc mms 
@l@§.£*£¤L'§ 

COU1k$‘ ¤¥s IJ1 IDGAL HISTORY

_ 
offered by The xneuum of extension swiss, Univer 
sity of Liverpod, in collaboration with the HIHS: 

L•@§L&ist¤;y_§_¤umes 
t` 

A full day Conference, sponsored by The Federation 
of Local History Societies in the County Palatine of Hr Paul Booth will lead 4 Saturday sessions, each — . 

{ Lancaster, will be held in the examining one type of documentary source material for its 
importance to the study of local hisitory. 

EE um SMR CASTLE 20 nov 1982 Quarter Session Records Sm ' I I

{ 

4 Lec 1982 Manor Ccurt Records
` 

°“ ` 

22 Jan 1983 Parish and Township Records 
SATUB_UAy_ 6 Ngvmggg ]982 19 Feb 1983 Medieval Records 

at Rvnme Hall 
V comm, soma umd or the emergence or Bring lunch. Coffee and tea provided 

Fee to bo announced. Errol at first meeting 

The Rural Landscgm gf Igusdalez An Qstgzical Investigation 
U t { gw t - · 4 

: · en s Dx- Angus Winchester will lc•k at how historical geo- 10'O0-1050 Assemble bh N N 
sruphers have approached tho task of un;-aveuing the history 10:30-11:30 John Champuess.- Lancaster Castle and ii! of rural settlement patterns, patterns of parish and town- surroundings

, ship boundaries, and field patterns. Specific examples of 
J J Bagley The Hsdievul mid, of Lancaster the techniques discussed will be drawn from our area. ° ° ° ' `l 

: : I.un¤.De1 t msloethi wnsrrangements) Monday evenings. 7:30-9:00. starting ro Js.n198§ '2 5°'2 °° h ( °°° °° ° r ° 
W¤-mn Vi11¤¢¤ ¤¤11 

2:00-3:G) pm amen. From ccmzy to county Psimm 10 Meetings including 2 field trips 
it _c¤ P 1 The Heraldry 1- Lancashire Fee: ¤B.5( (conoessionsry rates for pensioners and j` 'OO Hugh shud cy ° 

students). I·hu·¤l at first meeting 
L! 

I 1 1 do light f ts Foe .. to no u ro re . 
* * * 

PleE’ send remittance with name, address, and telephone 
number to Hr H. Bromley, 7 Lavender Road, Farnwortlu 
Bolton, by E Oetobe; 1Qg. 

t l ·l
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Eggggmxwm 
house' . From our Inventories wa can be quite sure that 

the chief fuel for the fire was turves or Eats, cut with 
turf ages from the local mosaes. Occasional references 

to fire—wood establish it as a supplementary fuel. 

Among the iron gear frequently identified is a gcken- 

__ 
crook. The term combines the words 'racken', a chain 

Documnts Nh , 
originally, and 'crook' , s hook, and describes a. device 

among the Dalhm Pazznrg ggpzggttsnzitgfgélgglggi §°1_d _ 
used to suspend cooking utensils over the fire. Hacken- 

Ogpice and held at Kendal. 
crooks in use in Lake1andtfa?house: in the 124:1; ci wer; 

He fairly comp ex arrangemen s 0 two ron bars e d oge or 

in such s way that one could be moved up or down along the 

in not Beginners Rhone length of the other, the moveable bar having a hook at the 
° lower and. The rackencrooks of our Inventories may have 

been simpler devices, but similar in allowing the height 

gmt! Record Office visits of the utensil to be adjusted. Examples from 19th C Lake- 

land were generally suspended from cranes, iron bars or 

The 
‘ brackets hinged to the wall so that they could swing across 

Office the fire. Cranes do not appear in our Inventories, however, 

material fm. local history Numb, The mas num be ao the rackencrooks of our houses probably were hung from 

Hwang the more ancient 'rannel-bs].k' or 'randle-tree'. This was 

Eligogo 
S visits to eithar or both Recud Offices to an iron bar or wooden beam laid across beams fixed under n uce

- 

Sources zieghzim the chimney hood.4 The rackencrook could be moved along 

Record Ofuce pm38duz,EB_ · - the ber and the bar along the beams, allowing the cook an 
added degree of temperature control for her boiling pot. 

Neither rannel-balk nor rendle-tree appears in our Inven- 

Au ng intars 1 1| 
torles because they would have been considered part of the 

ph-Zc phrgugt gghggzggzfhs 
above cmtact fabric of the house rather than 'goods and c11ettels' . 

The piece of iron equipment most commonly listed is 
" * * ' 

the brandreth. The word is derived from a Scandinavian 

_ 

word which described e grate on three legs, a kind of 

portable fire. In our period it was a trivet used to 

_ 
support utensils over or beside the fire. Examples from 

. 

{ Lakeland farmhouses and elsewhere have round tops with 

three metgl prongs forming the grid and stand from B" to 

». 15" high. ‘Brandroth' is a word used in other contexts 
‘ — - in the Lake District. Ln Cumbrian dialect 'brsndreth 

‘ · ‘
A 

· steann' means a boundary stone at the meeting of three 
· 

‘ townships or parishes.6 Brandreth, one of the Western fella, 
is divided into thirds by three different watersheds, and 

s feature on High Seat is called Threefooted Brandreth. It 

seems an inescapable conclusion that the little trivet with
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its top resembling a pde cut into three pieces was a cressets, 
fam:1.].iar fixture of Lakeland heartha from very early times. and g. Cauldrons and kettles were Large, deep, wide- 

A third cooking device frequently listed is s spit. mouthed vessels with hal! hoop handles or balls by which 
The spit is an easy enough tem for us today, but what the they could be suspended from the reckencrook. Frying pans 
Warton appraisers meant by it is something of a puzzle. also had bail handles but were wide, low—s:1.ded vessels. 
Roasting with a spit requires a rather complex apparatus: Regulmlv listed with the frying pan is the cresset, 
the skewer or spit rod to pierce and hold the meat and an iron vessel used to hold grease or fat. The rendered 
some sort of hardware to support the ends of the rod so ,. fat or tallow collected Ln the cresset, in addition to any 
that the meat can be held over the fire and rotated. Inv-

` 

culinary uses, was the ingredient that rushes were dipped 
entories from other parts of the country clearly identify into to produce the rushlights that provided domestic 
the parts of the spit: 'sp1t' or ‘brosehe' for the akeuer lighting. 
and 'cobiron' or 's¤d1ron' for the supporting parts.7 A girdle was a round, flat. iron plate, with either e 
Cobirons were iron bars fitted with rows of hooks and were bail or two dog—ear handles, used for open-fire baking. It 
simply leaned from the front of the hearth to the back is almost always coupled with the brandreth in the Inven- 
wall at a suitable angle. Andirons were similar to modem tories, and the two together occur not only more frequently 
andirons but for spit use were fitted with hooks along the than any other item but also where no other cooking equip- 
vertical member. The 19 C Treutbeck spit, illustrated by ment is listed. A reasonable inference seems to be that 
Dr, Rollinson, was supported at each end by what might be the girdle was customarily used on the brandreth, not 
described as cobirons hinged in the middle to allow them suspended, and that the combination formed the basic mini- 
to take the shape of an inverted 'V’ . Our Inventories, mum of equipneut required for the kitchen hearth. Girdle 
however, tell us tantalizingly little about the design of and brandreth, in fact, would have been the means of pro- 
the Horton spit. Andirons do appear, but infrequently, dueiug that staple of Lakeland and N. Lancashire diet, the 
always in the singular, and never in conjunction with a oatcake - the traditional bread of the region. 
spit. They were presumably used simply to support logs or Gridiron and brandslron are occasionally listed, but 
to keep them from rolling away from the fire. Of the 25 the way they occur suggests that 'gr5.diron' was used to 
or so Inventories that include a spit, only one records mean ‘g1¤1le' and 'bra.nd:lron' to mean 'brandroth' . 

any support hardware specifically. Richard Hadwe¤’s Of the remaining iron utensils, skillet appears in- 
Inventory (Carnforth, 1604) Lists a spit with racks. Ae- frequently. It was something like B \¤0d€1'¤ $¤¤¢BP¤¤ but 
cording to the Oxford English Dictionary, racks were 'sets with a very long handle and three short legs and was designed 
of bars of iron or wood', and the illustrating quotation to sit in the embers of the fire. Tongs then were probably 
(1617) describes a rack as made of iron with 'a long ranke like tongs today. 
of barres on it'. In other words, racks must have been . Last of all com pots and PBDS. They are such a large 
very like cobirons. It seems strange, however, that iron and interesting subject in themselves, however, that they 
supports of the complexity of those described, if they were will have to have an article on their Own- 
in general use, would have been relegated so regularly to · 

the 'other iron gear' department. The answer may be simply 
that the term 'spit' was used to cover the whole com- NOTES 
plicated apparatus. Or it may be that a simpler and cruder 
mechanism was used in our ares. and that we have yet to 1 Inventories were required for probate. Shortly after 
identity it. a person's death, 'four honest men', usually neighbours, 

The ceoldng utensils listed include cauldron}, Icettles, were appointed by the Court to make a list of all the
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deccased‘s 'goods and chattels', together with an sp- 
prnisal of the market value of each item or group of »

_ 

itens. A MLHS msearch group is currently transcribing CROSS KENT SANDS — DROVERS’ ROAD 
the 16th/17th C Hills and Inventories of Harton Parish. David peter 
Vcrds appearing in the Inventories are underlined; the 
spelling is modernized. 

, . 

E 1 

The cross sands traffic, from Iisnt's Bank on the west 2 

ogcthiclfeuzngsgmryulggo 
Hgst lgankon sastédia well j""‘ su an A , cr re F1 G years `S ru was 

5 W. hollinson, followed by travellers on foot, on horse back, or in carts, 
(1981), fig. B, p. 53. See Ch- 2, 'Hoerth and HONG · · carriages, and coaches between Lancaster and the north west 
Some Farmhouse Bquipnent', for descriptions and illus- of England. They p1·efe1·red· the risks attached to this 
traticns of other implements mentioned in this article. eight mile crrssing of the sands to the thirty mile, and 

4 J. wright (sd.), Qc guns; mimt msuomy (1961). E; 
5 Esp. the Museum of English Rural Life, Reading University. Ulvsrstonwlancaster railway, which bridged the river Kent 

._ T. . . at Arnside in 1857. 6 A Glossy of tho Dialect of Cumberland 
sgogt 

yag
b n s 0 ve was use oc c 

7 B. Trindcr and J. Cox (eds.), Yeomen and Colliers in fishermen, but it also served as an escape route whcn they 
_l‘g_li`0rd (HBO), Salopa J. Hoore {ed. 5, The Goods and' longer sands journey became impossible to use, due to ad- 
Chattels of our Forfgthars (1976), Gloucs ; FM. Steer, - verse tidal or weather conditions. (hz such occasions land- 
Form and Cott Inventories of Mid-Essex, 16jj-1742 falls would be made at Silverdale, either at Cow's Houth cr 
(19505; J. Woodall, From Hrgca to Age U?74 , Ch. 17, at the Shore, and refreshment and shelter would be avail- 
Warks. able at th: Liwala secu imo the Silverdale B:-tal). 

The Britannia Hotel was built in 1826 to replace an earlier 
s s ee hostelxy, the Blue Anchor (sited nearby, but on the opposite 

side of the road), which was established in 1744. 
The origin of the name 'Cow‘s Mouth' is somewhat 

obscure. It represents a significant break in the line of 
low cliffs which form the western edge of the Silverdale 
peninsula. As such it would obviously be utilised by 
travellers, lnnluding Iuvvers and their cattle, who had 
fnrded the river Kent. ine natn route for cattle droving 
(which flourished fro:. approximately 1650 to 1850) 
from farms in northern Ireland, by boat to ports in South 
west Scotland. Here the Irish cattle linked up with the 
Scottie}: herds of black cattle, to bs driven southwards to 
pastures and ultimately to markets in England.

' 

Irish cattle were also landed at ports 0n_the Cumber- 
land coast, even as far south as Ros Island (near present
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day Berrow . The were destined for markets in Lancashire 
such as Lencesterir Ga.:-steng, Preston, Wigan, utc., after 

18 t° t° i’“'°]·"° as MW °f the ¤¢¤b¢1‘¤ as 
crossing the Levezi and Kent sands. They prcvided food for 

in °°t""1Y enqudng mw 1°°¤]· hiSt<>1‘Y· The 

the rapidly developing industrial communities in Southeast 
8b°v° °:u°1° has Mw nitten W '*’¤Y °f illustfafivu and 

It does not claim to be complete cz- even 

H0 doubt many of the herds would malce the shorter 
necessarily detail- If it i¤$P1!'¤8 

crossing of the Kent estuary to Silverdale. Could it be °°°b°r° t° Svpport- 

that the break in thx. line of cliffs bcm some slight re- . 
me d°t°il it *111 have Sened B P‘·¤'P°5€· Any letters to 

semblance tc a cows mouth? Could it le that the pasture t° be W6l¢01IlB· If 

nearby, called Cow Close, was thc place where tha cattle 
it inspires www W Put PW tc P¤P¤1‘» and 

were accommodated ovcrnibht tc continue their journey the 
t° dascrj-bs $8}****8 °f their mm l0°¤1-WY VN-¢h JMU interest 

next dey? A number cf other facts lend supwrt to this 
°th°' °°'°b°”· ’° much tha b°tt°!`· 

theory. Leer to Cow's Iiouth is one of the oldest houses 4- » »
I 

in the area, known ee l!uirh:.an's House. It once belonged 4 

T0 a well known Qunlzcr business mam and bmmer of that 
name, who was concemed with flux growing me 'L1r.en menu- 
facture in the Ycalaud and Holme districts. lf is uorc

-

. 

khan probable that his financial resources were placed at
‘ 

the disposal of the umvers, from his base at Silverdale.
` 

The cattle were moved inland from Silverdale. It is
_ 

interesting to note that both. the Hasrton with Lindeth and 

the Silverdale Enclosure Awards of 1811-17 established
` 

officially what had no d¤uLt been, for some considerable 
{imc, watering placus for animals. There were four of

· 

these. First, the 'I1ri;ping' well (Uoodwell) et Lindeth. . 

Two others were sited mt points where '1-oads' crossed the
- 

Myers Dyke (draining Hawesvster). The fourth was at 

Hawesw:-xter itself. 
` ` 

The next logical stopping place for thu cattle would 

appear to be scmcwherc :L¤ the Kertcn area. [he existence 

in the village of an ancient hostalry celled tue 'dluck
- 

Bull' suggests proximity to a Droving road. Inn names 

such as 'Highland Lnddia', 'brovers Arms', 'Black Bull'.
· 

are usually an indication that they included Yrovcre 
amongst their clients. Incidentally, thnrc is another

’ 

'Black Bull' (end also A 'Bronm Cow') on this same line, 

but in the reverse direction at Dalton in Furness. nar 

ms the 'tmff:I.c' restricted to cattle. Sheep. piss. und 

even geese were also driven in this way gg passe to 
market. 

One of the mein purposes behind the new Mourholme
·
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Robert Houseman of the age of 80 yenres or thereabouts 
-·'Y—4$— being sworne and examined deposeth and saith, that the 

bounders of Warto?. be€n at Meares becke, from thence 
__ _ __,_ A ,_ _ _ __ , goings upp midd K ear to Over Keer bridge, from thence 

"°JL;·RIB" L——— |’F ME ******0:* OF *"RT“'" to Juitt-'riell, rm meme to ?e¤;·$¤¤·¤ rmi; sno
t hang h- " i` " barrow from ence 0 

In 1609 a Rental and Survey of the "{anor of Warton* Zhéggw to ( )8];d_11 from theme 
was made for the then Lord of the I-lanor, King Janes 1. 

to Beane w8u_ 
It listed the Lord';4 tenants, the nature of their tenures, ‘

_ 

the extent of their holdings, and tho amount of their We have also (had) showed unto us by o vardit of a 
rents. In addition, an attenpt was made to define the Jurye bearinge date the 6th day of have 111 the 25th 
\0\I¥1d&1‘i€S of the Ifanor. In the apparent absence of any ‘ 

yoara of the reigne of our Queen Ehzabeth that there 
fixed official boundary, depositions were taken from four was a Bonderyo of the Lordshippe of Uaxjton delivered 

of the oldest inhabitants as to their understanding cf the unto Gervase Pgytson, by kobert Kytson, worde by worde 
tonmdaries. as fclloweth, vizz- Firsts it bcginneth at.Ju.itt Well 

' 

The following is the record of the deposition and so upp alongo rawehedge betwixt Ju.1tt Ficgdsfmd 
proceedings: Yealand Fields and soe to Dawes Parke a li e rom 

Holmes 'hiers into, from thence to ¥aynbreake stoone 
Examination taken the 26th Dsye of June, A.D. 1609 beneath Pearaons from thence to the groate stoone be- 

md of the reign of cur lord King Janes the seventh by tvixt ziaddes house conn of Bucs the Leech, and noue 
the Jurye of Warton, Charged by Dir. John Woodwarde, his one Hawes of Yeallendo from thence to the highs Lyndo, 
haljest)ies surveyor of the Lordshipp of Warton afore- from thence to tho(z-Saughc glade, fr;31 thence over 
said, as followsz- thuarte the Koss i the Stonye Fo e juste upon 

e t z ax t r In b8»I`( ) 
“·<·=¤~ 0* ***8 ae ¤* *·=¤¤=¢¤··~ y¤¤~= ed $31 t§§ZL“J’£2"i§e M§,.§LJ§5E,°f§£§ 2..m§°i° the 
lem or thereaboutm Bvcma and engined deposexh and three atoones of sand bancke from thence to Bearte 
saith, that the boumiers of Wartcn begineth at neares wen and so to the middstmama of Kant 
beoke upp Kos: to over Hear bridge and so to the highe ' 

lrosse in Barwicke loone from theare to Juett Nell 
1 I l w t 

then to Shane Wodd from éhawa Wodd to Gieates Bcwer,’ from 
Rxzgert Hgggon 

on 

thence over the hosse betwixte Yealand 'Iioss and warton 
John Jnckesfm Robert Haste 

hose to the Stcnye Focrde, then to the Troughe of Trove. 
Robert S( )mm E] d Devon 

Robert Heathman cf the age of 60 yeares or thereabouts · Robert Croft Wyllyame Borrow 
beinge sworne and examined deposeth and saith, that the Villm Browne Bryan Eihombyc 
bounders of Yarton be these followinge viz:·- It John Plsasington Rrbert gryn Wode 
beginneth at the midd streams of kent, from the midd John Borrowe Scnr. Qyll Wallin · 

streams cf Kent it goeth to Bearte 35011, from thence te Mathew Hakeroll Uyll Waythmane 
the Butt in Timber Slaeko, from thence to the topp rf Robert Robinson Anthonie Mn|one 
the Burnte Hall, from thence to the hareapple tree, 
from thence to the healding stone above the holte pott 

b b C 
head, from thence to the rydinge stone, from thence to 

* PRO mz/220 fc" 27-65` Trmacd ed y H` larkm 

the Topp of Burn barrowe.
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It is interesting to note that Robert Weath¤an's 

recollections are confined to the Lindeth-Silverdale boun- 

dary. He vas, of ¤O\|J'$8• a Lindeth man, an early member 
of a long line of recorded Lindeth Waithmans. 

It is even more interesting to compare his description 
of the bmndary given in 1609 with the description of the 
perambulation of the same boundary made some 2C!) years 
later in 1811 by the Commissioners for the Inclosure of the 

Wastes 8: Comms of Si1verda1e.* Starting at 'Ba.rdwell' 

they proceeded 

in a south easterly direction to Timberslack and from 
Tlmberslack to the north westerly corner of Holefield 
and to a Yew tree on the south side cf the road leading 

to Lindeth thence in an easterly direction over Hall 
Close to Stone Cross and to a large stone called Hall 
Pot and thence in a north easterly direction across the 

last mentioned Road to the Riding stones and then over 

the Common in a direct line down to the north westerly 
end of Slackvood Barn. 

Editor's note: 

These extracts are presented without further comment 

or explanation for the time being in the expectation that 
some uf our renders may want to contribute both. 

e e as 

" Cumbria Record Office, Kendal, UD/D/S2(17).


